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Abstract—Many of the solutions proposed for the object
manipulation problem are based on the knowledge of the
object features. The approach proposed in this paper intends to
provide a simple geometrical approach to securely manipulate
an unknown object based only on tactile and kinematic infor-
mation. The tactile and kinematic data obtained during the
manipulation is used to recognize the object shape (at least the
local object curvature), allowing to improve the grasping forces
when this information is added to the manipulation strategy.
The approach has been fully implemented and tested using
the Schunk Dexterous Hand (SDH2). Experimental results are
shown to illustrate the efficiency of the approach.
I. INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK
Object manipulation is a relevant open problem in
robotics. Many approaches has been proposed to address this
topic but in many cases they must be still transferred to a
realistic scenario where the environment and the manipulated
object are unknown. The inclusion of tactile sensors in the
design of robotic hands [1] helps to obtain information
about the contact with the manipulated object, potentially
increasing the robot capabilities. Besides, tactile information
is useful in applications where other information sources,
as, for instance artificial vision, are not available [2]. In
general, the tactile information is a good complement to
reduce uncertainty and to approach the robotic applications
to the real world [3]. The most common goals of the
object manipulation are the optimization of: a) the hand
configuration looking for a comfortable configuration that
increases the manipulability, b) the grasp looking for a hand
configuration that increases the robustness of the grasp, and
c) the object configuration according to a desired one [4].
Most related works focus on control schemes but they
generally do not consider tactile feedback for the object
manipulation. For instance, a position control scheme was
proposed to change the pose of the manipulated object [5],
but the lack of sensory feedback limits the applicability of the
approach. A position-force control scheme combined with
a finger gaiting strategy was also proposed to manipulate
an object [6], but the evaluation was performed only in
simulation, introducing noise on the sensor measurements
to emulate a real environment. Another approach uses a
torque controller to optimize the directions of the grasping
forces applied on a known object [7], the approach could
manipulate objects with different shapes if tactile sensors
are considered, but the experimental results were performed
without them. Besides, approaches based on reinforcement
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learning has been proposed as an alternative to the use ana-
lytic models, dealing with problems like force estimation [8],
slip detection, and manipulation of unknown objects [9].
The exploration of the object surface was addressed using,
for instance, a position-force controller to control sliding
movements of the fingers [10], and a rolling strategy to
identify the object shape and plan the manipulation move-
ments [11]. In a previous work, we proposed an approach to
recognize the object shape based on the contact information
obtained during the manipulation [12], which is used to
compute distance invariants that define a signature of the
manipulated object. The approach proposed in this work
provides a simple geometrical procedure able to combine the
recognition of the local curvature of the object surface at the
contacted regions (based on information generated during the
manipulation), with the manipulation strategy itself, allowing
in this way an optimization of the contact forces during the
manipulation process.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
problem statement. Section III introduces the proposed ma-
nipulation approach, discussing the grasp modeling, the main
manipulation algorithm and the object recognition procedure.
Experimental results are described in Section IV. Finally, the
summary and future work are presented in Section V.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The problem addressed in this work is the force optimiza-
tion when an unknown object is manipulated, the expression
“unknown object” means that the shape of the object is not
known when the manipulation starts. The manipulation is
performed using two fingers of a robotic hand, the fingertips
have tactile sensors that allow the measurement the contact
locations and the forces applied on the manipulated object.
The two fingers perform a grasp comparable with a human
grasp using the thumb and index fingers. The movements
of the fingertips are limited to a plane, but they allow the
execution of multiple every-day and industrial tasks, as,
for instance, matching the orientation of two pieces to be
assembled or inspecting an object [13]. Determining the
initial grasp is outside the scope of this work but it can
be done using any grasp planner [14] or even just by trial
and error. Here, the initial grasp is considered as a blind
grasp that does not have associated information as the contact
locations on the object surface, the object mass, the object
center of mass, the friction coefficient, or any external force
disturbances [15]. Therefore, the system only has information
about the positions of the finger joints provided by the hand
internal sensors and the contact points and forces on the
fingertips provided by the tactile sensors. No other feedback
sources are available, as, for instance, an external vision
system to recognize the object location and shape. The
friction coefficient is assumed to be above a minimum value,
considering the rubber surface of the fingertips.
The goal of the proposed approach is, after performing a
blind force-closure grasp of an unknown object, to iteratively
determine a sequence of hand configurations that allows the
secure object manipulation and, at the same time, to get
information of the object shape in order to improve the
contact forces during the manipulation. The computation of
the manipulation movements, including the local curvatures
used to improve the manipulation forces, is iteratively done
using only the tactile feedback and the kinematic information
of the hand obtained during the manipulation process.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
A. Grasp Modeling
The geometric model of a two-finger grasp is shown in
Fig. 1. Each finger fi, i ∈ {1, 2}, is a kinematic chain with
ni links of length lij , j ∈ {1, .., ni} being ni the number of
degrees of freedom (dof) of each finger. The relative position
of each link with respect to the previous one is denoted by
the joint angle qij . A finger configuration is given by the set
of joint angles qi = {qi1, · · · , qini}. A hand configuration
is the concatenation of the configurations of the two fingers
Q = {q1, q2}. The base of each finger link has an associated
reference frame Σij , and the position of the origin of Σij is
denoted by the point PΣij . The absolute reference frame W
is located at the base of the finger f1. Let Pi be the position
of the contact point on finger fi with respect to W. The
tactile sensor measurements are referred to a sensor reference
frame S. In order to include the information provided by the
tactile sensor into the hand kinematics a virtual link is used,
which adds a non-controllable extra dof, qci , to each finger.
The length ri of the virtual link is the segment between the
origin of the reference frame Σini , and the contact point
P si , where the subscript s means that Pi is expressed in
the sensor reference frame S. The contact points Pi are
computed using forward kinematics (FK) of the fingers and
the information of the virtual link provided by the tactile
sensor. The distance d is the Euclidean distance between the
contact points P1 and P2,
d(P1, P2) =
√
(P1x − P2x)2 + (P1y − P2y )2 (1)
B. Manipulation Algorithm
Algorithm 1 shows the main steps of the manipulation
procedure. The desired contact force Fd and the desired
object orientation γd relative to the initial object orientation
are the algorithm inputs. The manipulation begins once
the object has been properly grasped with a force-closure
grasp. The manipulation procedure iteratively computes the
target hand configurations to rotate the object towards the
desired orientation. In order to improve the contact forces,
the manipulation is divided into two stages, in the first,
the fingertip positions are computed on a single virtual
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Fig. 1. Geometric model of a two-finger grasp.
circumference, while, in the second, each fingertip follows a
specific circumference computed according to the local cur-
vature of the object at the contact point. These two specific
circumferences are computed using a circular regression over
the set of resulting contact points of previous manipulation
iterations, thus, the second stage can start only after m
iterations, being m the number of points used to properly
compute a circular regression. The local curvatures contain
information about the object shape and the resulting target
hand configurations using them improve the force applied
on the manipulated object. Each manipulation iteration k
involves the following parts:
• The computation of the current state of the grasp
(lines 3 to 7).
• The computation of the two virtual contact points P ∗1k+1
and P ∗2k+1 , which are used as auxiliary points in the
computation of target contact points P1k+1 and P2k+1
(line 9 or 12).
• The adjustment of the distance dk between contact
points to compensate the contact force (line 13).
• The computation of the target contact points Pik+1
(line 14).
• The computation of the target hand configurationQk+1
(line 15).
• The verification of the termination conditions (line 16).
• Finally, the movement of the fingers to a target configu-
ration is performed if none of the termination conditions
is activated (line 17).
The computation of the current state of the grasp implies
the computation of the position of the contact points P1k and
P2k , the magnitude of the grasping force Fk, the orientation
of the object γk, and the orientation error εo. P1k and P2k are
computed using FK and the virtual link information. Fk is the
average of the contact forces F1k and F2k measured on each
fingertip. The average of both measured contact forces is
used to minimize potential measurement errors. The value of
Algorithm 1: Tactile Manipulation
Inputs : Fd, γd
1 k ← 0, stop← false
2 while stop 6= true do
3 Compute P1k and P2k using FK
4 Compute dk using Eq. (1)
5 Compute Fk as the average of F1k and F2k
6 Compute γkusing Eq. (2)
7 Compute εo using Eq. (3)
8 if k ≤ m then
9 Compute P ∗ik+1 using Eq. (5) to (7)
10 else
11 Compute the local curvatures
12 Compute P ∗ik+1 using Eq. (10) to (12)
13 Compute dk+1 using Eq. (13)
14 Compute Pik+1 using Eq. (15)
15 Compute Qk+1 from Pik+1 using IK
16 if No termination condition is satisfied then
17 Move fi through Qk+1
18 k ← k + 1
19 else
20 stop ← true
γk in the initial grasp is considered as γ0 = 0, and it is used
as reference for the object orientation. During the iterative
process, γk is computed using the information obtained from
the tactile sensors and the finger kinematics. For fingertips
with circular shape, the current object orientation γk can be
approximated by [16],
γk ≈ R
dk
n1∑
j=1
(q1jγ0 − q1jk)−
n2∑
j=1
(q2jγ0 − q2jk) (2)
The goal of the manipulation is to reduce the orientation
error εo between the desired orientation γd and the current
object orientation γk, i.e.
εo = γd − γk (3)
During the first m iterations there is no information about
the object shape, therefore the two virtual contact points
P ∗1k+1 and P
∗
2k+1
are computed considering them as the result
of a displacement of the current contact points on the sensor
pad along a virtual circular path with diameter dk, centered
at the middle point Rk between the points P1k and P2k , i.e.
the virtual contact points are given by (see Figure 2):
P ∗1k+1x = Rkx − (dk/2) cos(γk+1) (4)
P ∗1k+1y = Rky − (dk/2) sin(γk+1) (5)
P ∗2k+1x = Rkx + (dk/2) cos(γk+1) (6)
P ∗2k+1y = Rky + (dk/2) sin(γk+1) (7)
with
γk+1 = γk + tanh(εo)∆γ (8)
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Fig. 2. Movements used to change the object orientation. P ∗
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are computed over a circular path with diameter dk centered at Rk .
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are computed over the circular paths
generated by the circular regressions using the previous contact points.
where ∆γ > 0 is chosen empirically and small enough to
assure small movements of the object in each iteration and
the function tanh is used to limit the gain for large values of
γk. Note that the point Rk is recomputed in each iteration.
On the contrary, after m iterations (i.e. k > m), P ∗1k+1
and P ∗2k+1 are computed considering them as the result of
a displacement of the current contact points on the sensor
pad along circular paths described by the circumferences Ci
with center at (cix , ciy ) and radius rci , obtained using the
circular regression as described below in Section III-C, i.e.
the virtual circular path is replaced by paths described by
the circumferences computed using the data obtained during
the manipulation (see Figure 3). Therefore, P ∗1k+1 and P
∗
2k+1
are given by,
P ∗1k+1x = c1xk − (rc1k ) cos(γk+1) (9)
P ∗1k+1y = c1yk − (rc1k ) sin(γk+1) (10)
P ∗2k+1x = c2xk + (rc2k ) cos(γk+1) (11)
P ∗2k+1y = c2yk + (rc2k ) sin(γk+1) (12)
In both cases, the movements of the fingers change the
contact force Fk. If Fk increases could produce a damage of
the object or the hand, and if Fk decreases could produce a
fall of the object. In order to reduce the error εf = Fk−Fd,
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Fig. 4. Example of computation of Pik+1 using P
∗
ik+1
adjusting the
distance dk to dk+1 when the contact force Fk is larger than Fd.
the distance dk is adjusted in each iteration as
dk+1 = dk +∆d (13)
with
∆d =
{
2λ(εf + ε
2
f ) if εf ≤ 0
λεf if εf > 0
(14)
where λ > 0 is a predefined constant. The reason for this
adjustment is that a potential fall of the object (Fk → 0) is
considered more critical that a potential application of large
grasping forces (Fk ≫ Fd).
Now, the virtual contact points P ∗1k+1 and P
∗
2k+1
are
adjusted to obtain the actual target contact points P1k+1 and
P2k+1 separated by a distance dk+1,
Pik+1 = Rk+1 +
dk+1
2
δik+1 , i ∈ {1, 2} (15)
where Rk+1 is the central point between P
∗
1k+1
and
P ∗2k+1 and δik+1 is the unitary vector from Rk+1 to
P ∗ik+1 (see Figure 4). The corresponding hand configuration
Qk+1 = {q1k+1 , q2k+1} is obtained from the target contact
points P1k+1 and P2k+1 using the inverse kinematics (IK) of
the fingers.
The manipulation procedure ends when any of the follow-
ing four termination conditions is activated, two of them are
associated with the orientation error εo, and the other two
with the motion constraints:
• The orientation error is zero, i.e. the object has reached
the desired orientation.
• The current object orientation is not improved during a
predetermined number of iterations.
• The expected grasp at the computed contact points does
not satisfy the friction constraints.
• The computed contact points do not belong to the
workspace of the fingers.
If none of the termination conditions is activated, the
hand is moved towards Qk+1 to make the fingers reach
the desired target contact points P1k+1 and P2k+1 . After the
finger movements a new manipulation iteration begins.
C. Recognition of the local curvature of the object
The local curvature of the object is determined on-line
applying a circular regression over a set of contact points
obtained during the manipulation. The contact points have to
be mapped from the reference frame W to a reference frame
associated to the object O, being the origin of O at the first
contact point Pw1 and the orientation coincident with that of
W, both at the initial blind grasp. The mapping of the contact
points is performed using the information generated during
the manipulation: the distance between contact points dk,
the rolled distances on the fingertip surfaces Lik (computed
from consecutive measurements of the contact points on the
tactile sensor), and the object orientation γk. Given Lik , the
mapped contact points P oik belongs to two regions defined
by circular paths with radius L1k and L2k , centered on the
contact points P o10 and P
o
20
respectively, i.e. the first contact
points at the initial blind grasp, as shown in Figure 5. In
order to improve legibility, the subscript k is removed in the
follow expressions. The circular paths are described by:
(P o1x)
2 + (P o1y )
2 = L21 (16)
(P o2x − d cos γ)2 + (P o2y − d sin γ)2 = L22 (17)
Besides, the mapped points P o1k and P
o
2k
must satisfy
d =
√
(P o2x − P o1x)2 + (P o2y − P o1y )2 (18)
(P o2y − P o1y ) = (P o2x − P o1x)tanγ (19)
Equations (16), (17), (18) and (19) are solved for P o1x , P
o
2x
,
P o1y and P
o
2y
resulting in:
P o1x = P
o
2x
− ρ (20)
P o1y = P
o
2y
− β (21)
P o2x =
−b±√b2 − 4ac
2a
(22)
P o2y =
√
L22 − (P o2x − d cos γ)2 + d sin γ (23)
where
ρ =
√
d2
1 + (tanγ)2
β = tanγ
√
d2
1 + (tanγ)2
a = (−2d sin γ + 2β)2 + (−2d cos γ + 2ρ)2
b = −2d cos γ(−2d sin γ + 2β)2
− 2ψ(−2d cos γ + 2ρ)
+ 2d sin γ(−2d sin γ + 2β)(−2d cos γ + 2ρ)
c = (d cos γ)2(−2d sin γ + 2β)2
+ ψ2 − 2ψd sin γ(−2d sin γ + 2β)
+ (d sin γ)2(−2d sin γ + 2β)2
− L
2
2(−2d sin γ + 2β)
2
ψ = L22 − L
2
1 − (d cos γ)
2
− (d sin γ)2 + ρ2 + β2
A detailed description of the procedure to identify the object
shape is described in [12], although the information of the
curvatures of the object is used here only to compute the
target hand configurations instead of identifying the whole
object model.
Let SP o
i
be the set of m mapped contact points P oi
obtained during the manipulation process. The goal of the
circular regression is to determine the circumferences Coi
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Fig. 5. Circular regions with radius L1k and L2k , where the points
belonging to the object surface are located.
with center point (coix , c
o
iy
) and radius rco
i
, so that the sum
of the squared distances from each point in SP o
i
to Coi is
minimized, i.e. the points must be as close as possible to
Coi [17]. The assumption of circular shapes is based on the
fact that “most objects in the world are made up of circular
arcs and straight segments” [18]. Note that a straight segment
can be seen as a circular arc with large enough radius. The
obtained Coi are mapped back to the absolute reference frame
W by locating the center point (coix , c
o
iy
) at a distance rco
i
from the contact point Pik along the normal direction at
Pik , as shown in Figure 3. Then C
w
i is used to compute the
virtual contact points P ∗ik+1 as described in the manipulation
procedure in Eq. (10) to Eq. (12) in Section III-B.
IV. REAL EXPERIMENTATION
The Schunk Dexterous Hand (SDH2) was used for the
experimental validation. The hand has three fingers with two
dof each one, and an additional dof that allows the rotation
of two fingers to work opposite to each other. A detailed
description of the hand kinematics is presented in [19]. The
hand has tactile sensors on the fingertips and the proximal
phalanges, but only those on the fingertips are used in this
work. Each sensor pad has 68 sensitive texels. Each texel
registers a positive force up to 3 N. Each tactile sensor
provides the position of the barycenter of the actual contact
region and the summation of the forces sensed over all the
contacted texels. Then, in order to use the traditional punctual
contact model [20], the barycenter of the contact region is
used as the contact point position, and the summation of the
forces on the contact region is considered as the resultant
force applied on the contact point.
In each one of the following illustrative examples an object
was brought close to the hand so that the hand closed the
fingers to perform a blind grasp. The desired contact force
was set to Fd = 4 N. The friction coefficient was assumed
to be µ = 0.4, which is lower than the real physical
value considering that the fingertips are made of rubber.
The constant λ to adjust the distance between the contact
points according to Eq. (14) was set to λ = 0.25 mm.
The constant ∆γ to change the object orientation was set
to ∆γ = 0.25 degrees. The number of points to compute
the local curvatures was set to m = 30. The object was
rotated first to a desired orientation γd = 5 degrees and
then to γd = −5 degrees. In order to illustrate the effect of
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Fig. 6. Manipulation of Object 1: a) Initial grasp; b) Object rotated
5 degrees; c) Object rotated -5 degrees; d) Resulting contact points Pw
i
with zoomed interest regions; e) Contact points P o
i
and circumferences
Co
i
computed in the last circular regression, with zoomed interest regions;
f) Evolution of the orientation γk (in degrees); g) Evolution of the contact
force Fk (in Newtons), the horizontal dashed line indicates Fd and the
vertical dashed line the iteration in which the manipulation stops using the
local curvatures.
using the local curvatures in the computation of the hand
configurations, after these movements the object was rotated
without using the local curvatures to γd = 5 degrees and
then to γd = 0 degrees. In this is way the resulting contact
forces in both cases can be directly compared.
Figure 6 shows the results of the manipulation of Object 1.
Figure 6a to 6c show snapshots of the object in the initial
grasp, rotated 5 degrees and rotated -5 degrees, respectively.
Figure 6d shows the contact points Pwi . Figure 6e shows
the contact points P oi and the last circumferences C
o
i .
Figure 6f shows the evolution of the object orientation
γk, and Figure 6g the contact force Fk , with and without
the use of the local curvatures. Figure 7 shows the re-
sults of equivalent experiments using another three objects.
A video of the experimental executions can be found in
http://goo.gl/Wz7UH3.
Table I summarizes, for each object manipulation, the
average contact force Fk (in Newtons), the corresponding
variance σ2 (in Newtons), the number of iterations required,
and the average time per iteration (in ms), with and without
using the computed local curvatures. The improvement of
the contact force is indicated by its variance σ2, when the
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Fig. 7. a) to c) Manipulation of Objects 2, 3, and 4 respectively. Each
case shows: (left) a snapshot of the initial grasp, and, (right) the evolution
of the contact force Fk (in Newtons), the horizontal dashed line indicates
the desired contact force Fd and the vertical dashed line the iteration in
which the manipulation stops using the local curvatures.
TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Object 1 Object 2 Object 3 Object 4
Fk with curvatures 3.7284 4.0072 3.3971 3.6060
σ2 0.0321 0.0826 0.1207 0.0953
Number of iterations 308 223 272 386
Time per iteration 69.41 81.78 67.96 63.67
Fk without curvatures 3.9288 4.2874 3.7385 3.9790
σ2 0.1056 0.8161 0.5450 0.3222
Number of iterations 306 210 259 335
Time per iteration 73.48 76.06 69.17 69.97
local curvature is used in the computation of the target hand
configurations the contact force has a lower variance.
V. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposed an approach to improve the contact
forces during the manipulation of unknown objects. It uses
tactile and kinematic information generated during the ma-
nipulation to identifies on-line the local curvatures of the
manipulated object and compute the hand configurations that
allow a secure object rotation. The requirements for the
implementation of the proposed approach in a robotic system
are the knowledge of the hand kinematics, a position control
of the fingertips and the availability of tactile information,
as well as some compliance in the fingertip surfaces.
A natural extension of the proposed approach is the
improvement of the contact forces during the optimization
of other goals of the manipulation, as for instance, the
hand configuration or the grasp quality, as well as the
generalization to rotations in 3D space.
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